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Three distinct types ofbehaviour have recently been identi�ed in the two-dim ensionaltrapped

bosonic gas,nam ely;a phase coherent Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC),a Berezinskii-K osterlitz--

Thouless-type (BK T)superuid and norm algasphasesin orderofincreasing tem perature. In the

BK T phase the system favours the form ation ofvortex-antivortex pairs,since the free energy is

lowered by thistopologicaldefect.W e providea sim ple estim ate ofthefree energy ofa dilute Bose

gaswith and withoutsuch vortex dipole excitationsand show how thisvarieswith particle num ber

and tem perature. In this way we can estim ate the tem perature for cross-over from the coherent

BEC to the (only) locally ordered BK T-like phase by identifying when vortex dipole excitations

proliferate. O ur results are in qualitative agreem ent with recent,num erically intensive,classical

�eld sim ulations.
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Since the experim ental realisation of Bose-Einstein

condensation (BEC)[1],trem endousadvanceshavebeen

m ade in exploring the physics ofultracold atom ic and

m olecular gases. It is now possible to sim ultaneously

prepare m ultiple condensates and collide them [2,3]or

even sliceacondensateintonum erouspiecesusingoptical

standing-waves[4].Such an opticalpotential,in addition

to the norm alharm onic con�nem ent,allowsone to cre-

ateahighly anisotropictrap and in thiswayitispossible

to enterthe quasitwo-[4,5,6,7]orone-dim ensional[5]

regim es.

In lowerdim ensionsthepropertiesofquantum system s

are cardinally altered. Unlike in the three-dim ensional

(3D)case,thedi�erentdensity ofstatesm eanscondensa-

tion cannotoccureitherin two-(2D)orone-dim ensional

(1D) hom ogeneous ideal Bose gases in the therm ody-

nam iclim itat�nite tem perature [8,9].

The application,however,ofa trapping potentialin-

troducesa low-m om entum cuto� which suppresseslong-

wavelengthuctuationsand allowsthepossibilityofBEC

[10,11]below a certain criticaltem perature,which for

the ideal2D casewedenoteT 2D
0 .

In the hom ogeneous2D system ,although BEC isab-

sent at �nite tem perature,superuidity can exist with

algebraically decaying order[12,13,14]in an interacting

butspatially uniform Bosegas.Thisisthe Berezinskii--

K osterlitz-Thouless (BK T) phase in which the gas has

localorderbut no globalphase coherence,with no uni-

form order param eter. A localorder param eter can be

de�ned and isknown asthe quasi-condensate[15].

A sim ilarscenario persistsin the presence ofexternal
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con�nem ent. Three distinctregionscan be identi�ed in

a two-dim ensionaltrapped interacting bosonic system .

Attem peraturesm uch below T 2D
0 a phasecoherentBEC

appears to exist [16, 17]. At higher tem peratures the

coherence length decreasesto length scalessm allerthan

the system size [18]and bound vortex-antivortex pairs

(vortex-dipoles) begin to form [19]indicating a BK T-

like phase. Eventually,around T 2D
0 ,the vortex-dipoles

unbind and the correlation length decaysexponentially.

Thisisthe analogueofthe BK T phasetransition to the

therm algas[20,21].

A phase diagram and approxim ate criticaltem pera-

turefortheBEC to BK T cross-overwerederived num er-

ically in [19]assum ing that the vortex-dipole is always

atthe centre ofthe trap,i.e. placed atthe highestden-

sity. Here,we use sim ple analytic argum ents,without

this restriction allowing the vortex-dipole to be placed

anywhere inside the Thom as-Ferm iradius,to obtain a

very sim ple picture ofthe vortex dipole proliferation in

thegas.O urapproach obviatestheneed forany detailed

num ericalcalculationsand qualitatively agreeswith the

m ore sophisticated approaches,including the fullclassi-

cal�eld sim ulations[20].

In ourm odel,we m inim ize the Helm holtz free-energy,

F = U � TS,where U denotes the totalinternalen-

ergy and S the entropy ofthe state,and the system has

constantvolum e V and an absolute tem perature T.W e

partition the gas into two subsystem s, nam ely, a con-

densate and a therm alpart,each with its own internal

energy and entropy contribution,(E c,E t) and (Sc and

St),respectively. In the condensate partwe allow fora

vortex-dipoleexcitation,i.e.abound vortexand antivor-

tex pair.Itsu�cesto consideronly thee�ectofonepair

in thecondensatewith theadditionalcon�gurationalen-

tropy ofthe vortex dipole denoted as�S v.
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The im portant contributions com e from the conden-

sate,with thetherm alcom ponentonly producing global

energy shifts. Accordingly,E t and St are only roughly

approxim ated.Thefreeenergy ofthesystem can now be

written asF = U � TS = (E c+ E t)� T(Sc+ �S v + St).

The m odelsystem consists ofN interacting bosonic

particlesofm assm con�ned by an externalnon-rotating

harm onic potentialcharacterized by the f!? ;!zg trap

frequencies. The actualvalues ofthe physicalparam e-

terswe take correspond to the experim entsof[4,7]. In

both experim entsthe radialand axialtrapping frequen-

ciesdi�erby severalordersofm agnitude,suggestingthat

we use a quasi-2D form alism . This assum ption is con-

�rm ed by com paring the characteristic oscillatorlength

and the s-wave scattering length [16]. Consequently,we

assum ethatthe wavefunction forthe condensatecan be

factorized into two parts:	 =  ? (x;y) z(z),where  ?
describes the state in the xy-plane,while  z is sim ply

the ground state wavefunction ofa harm onic oscillator

in a trap characterized by !z. The wavefunction  ? we

norm alizeto the condensate particle num berN 0 and  z
to unity.

M oreover,we introduce an arbitrary spatialunit xs,

rescaling the spatialvariablesand the wavefunction  ?

to be dim ensionless. In the num ericalcalculation the

spatialunit xs was taken to be equalto the oscillator

length aosc;? corresponding to the frequency !? .

Substituting this com posite wavefunction into the

usualG ross-Pitaevskiienergy functionaland evaluating

allintegralswith respecttothezdirection,weobtain the

following expression forthe energy E c ofthe condensate

E c = N 0

~!z

2
+

~
2

2m x2s

Z �
�
�r 2D

 ?
�
�
2
+ V

2D
ext(r)j ? j

2
+ 2

p
2�

�

as

aosc;z

�

j ? j
4

�

dr; (1)

where r 2D = (@x;@y), and the potentialterm V 2D
ext is

cylindrically sym m etric,(xs=aosc;? )(x
2+ y2).Interaction

between particlesistaken intoaccountviathe3D s-wave

scattering length,as.

The internalenergy ofthe therm alpartwasapproxi-

m ated by the energy ofthe trapped butnon-interacting

Bose-gas[22]

E t = (N � N 0)kB T
2D
0

�

3�(4)

�(3)

��

T

T 2D
0

� 4

: (2)

The corresponding entropy contribution St can be de-

rived from Eq.(2)using thestandard form ulaeofstatis-

ticalphysics. The validity ofthis approxim ation is also

justi�ed by experim ent[4],wherethetherm alcloud was

notfully within the2D regim e.Thetotalnum berofpar-

ticles was close to the theoreticalthreshold [23],above

which theatom ssqueezeoutto thethird dim ension even

ifthe condensate dim ension in that direction is sm aller

than the healing length.

Naturally, a m ore sophisticated treatm ent is possi-

ble and in particular,the presence ofthe therm alcloud

could signi�cantly e�ect the energy ofthe vortex core

[24].To go beyond oursim pletreatm entwould requirea

num erically intensive,self-consistent,�nite-tem perature

Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov treatm ent[25,26,27]which is

not in the spirit ofthis exercise. Here we aim at the

sim plestpossibleestim ateofthecriticaltem peraturefor

vortex dipole proliferation and wedo notexpectinaccu-

raciesin the vortex coreenergy athigh tem peraturesto

qualitatively e�ect ourconclusions. This expectation is

con�rm ed by com parison with the (num erical) classical

�eld sim ulationsofSim ula and Blakie[20,28].

In orderto evaluate the free energy functionalF ,we

m ustalsoapproxim atetheentropy,which isproportional

to the num berofphysically available m icrostates. O nly

the ground state isavailableforparticlesin the conden-

sate,therefore Sc = 0. O n the other hand,ifa vortex-

dipoleispresentin thecondensatethen itsentropycan be

estim ated via a sim plegeom etricalapproach (seeFig.1)

such that �S v = kB ln(2xv=�(xv)), where xv denotes

the distance ofthe vortex-dipole from the centre. The

healing length characterizes the length over which the

density depression vanishes and the wave function ap-

proaches its bulk value; it is de�ned by ��1=2 (xv) =

4
p
2�(as=aosc;z)j�T F(xv)j

2
.

It is now clear that only,E c and �S v,have spatial

dependence and the rem aining energy and entropy ex-

pressionssim ply shiftthefree-energy by a constantvalue

ata given tem perature.

xvR T F

x

y

W (xv)

2�(xv)

2�(xv)

FIG .1: The dark ring represents the equivalentm icrostates

forthe vortex pairdisplaced atdistance xv from the centre.
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Finally,to evaluateE c in m ean-�eld theory,oneneeds

a wavefunction for the condensate containing a vortex-

dipole excitation. The square m odulus of the wave-

function  ? without any excitation is chosen to have

the Thom as-Ferm idensity pro�le on which we super-

pose the vortex-dipole excitation in the form  ? (r) =

�T F(r)’�1 (r)’1(r),wherethevortexorantivortexwave-

function is

’q(r)= tanh

�

jr� rqj

�(rq)

�

e
iq� (r;rq) q= � 1;+ 1:

The two values of q correspond to a vortex and anti-

vortex and rq = (xq;yq)denotesthe positionsofthe lo-

calized excitations. The hyperbolic tangentensuresthe

properasym ptotesboth in the vortex core and farfrom

the vortex. The phase �(r;r q)m easuresthe angle ofr

with respect to the x-axis. It gives a 2� phase di�er-

ence ifone integratesalong a path encircling the vortex

core. W e note here that the therm alcloud could in�l-

trate into the cores ofvortex-dipoles and m ay enhance

the expulsion ofthe condensate [24]which,asdiscussed

previously,our m odeldoes not take fully into account.

Thevortex-dipolesappearattheedgeofthecondensate

however,wherethedisturbancedueto thetherm alcloud

isexpected to be sm all.W e therefore expectoursim ple

m odelto be qualitatively accurate.

Three di�erentvortex-dipolecon�gurationswere ana-

lyzed,nam ely a) (x�1 ;y�1 ) = (x1;� y1),b) (x�1 ;0) =

(� x1;0)and c)(x�1 ;0)= (x1 � �(x1);0).

In thecalculation,thetotalparticlenum berN and the

scaled tem peratureT=T 2D
0 werevaried.Forevery pairof

N and T wedeterm ined theposition xv = x1 ofthevor-

tex dipole to be the pointwhere the free-energy reaches

its m inim um . These m inim a belonging to con�guration

a),arerepresented in Fig.2(a).

As expected, the position decreases as the tem pera-

tureapproachestheBose-Einstein condensation tem per-

ature T 2D
0 ,m eaning thatthe m inim a offree energy are

deeper inside the condensate. Sim ultaneously,however,

theincreasing particlenum beropposesthevortex-dipole

form ation wellinside the condensate. Since vortex nu-

cleation is not just a phase-pattern but also involves a

density dip,m oreenergy isrequired to createand m ain-

tain a density disturbancein a largercondensate.

In theT ! 0lim it,onewould anticipatethatxv would

approach R T F. The sm alldeviation from this expecta-

tion seen in Fig.2(a)isattributabletothenum ericalpro-

cedure,sincewerequirethe vortex-dipolerem ain within

the Thom as-Ferm iradius.

Theoretically speaking, statistical physics allows for

theexistenceofa vortex-dipoleexcitation insidethecon-

densate phase with non-zero probability at every �nite

tem perature,sincethelikelihood ofnucleation ispropor-

tionalto exp(� F=kB T). However,there exists a well-

de�ned tem peratureTc abovewhich thisprobability be-

com es com parable with unity. It is an im portant ques-

tion how thistem peraturevarieswith respecttothetotal

num berofparticles.Using thedata depicted in Fig.2(a)
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FIG . 2: (a) Scaled m inim a of free energy versus scaled

tem perature. D ata are for con�guration a). The horizon-

taldashed line is a reference used in the text.(b) The tem -

perature required for a vortex-dipole to penetrate into the

condensateto a distanceofx
(0)

v asa function oftotalparticle

num berN .The dashed line isa guide to the eye.

onecan inferthebehaviourofTc(N ).Letus�x xv atan

arbitrary value x
(0)
v (in our case 0:86R T F). Calculating

theintersectionsofthislinewith thecurvesbelonging to

variousparticle num bers[see the horizontaldashed line

in Fig.2(a)],one obtains (N i;Ti) pairs. This Ti repre-

sentsthe ’critical’tem perature forwhich a system with

N i particles has a m inim izing vortex-dipole position at

the given distance x
(0)
v from the centre. Ifwe increase

the tem peraturethe vortex-paircan enterfurther.

Theresultsarerepresented in Fig.2(b)and show that

the tem perature �nally approachesthe condensate crit-

icaltem perature asthe totalnum berofparticlesgrows.

Theslopeofthisgraph naturally dependsupon thevalue

ofx
(0)
v butthetendency itselfdoesnotand these�ndings
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arecom parablewith [19].

O ne can also conclude thatitisratherdi�cultto ob-

servethetransition from BEC to BK T stateexperim en-

tally.Atlow N thecondensatewould notbedependably

detectable afterballistic expansion,while athigh N the

vortex-dipoleform ation in thebulk condensatephasere-

quiresa high tem perature,which also resultsin a sm all

condensateand largeuctuations.

In conclusion,our sim ple m odelcaptures the physics

ofpreviousm ore com plex analyses. There are two con-

tributionsto the free energy which depend on the posi-

tion ofthe vortex-dipole;the energy ofthe condensate

and the entropy change due to the excitation. O ne an-

ticipates that the energy should m onotonically decline

to the value ofThom as-Ferm ienergy as xv approaches

R T F,sincethevorticesdeform theThom as-Ferm idensity

to an ever-decreasingextent.Sim ilarly,them agnitudeof

the entropy contribution also decreases.Thisisbecause

since the characteristic size ofthe vortices � / n�1=2 ,

the healing length rapidly increases. Although the area

ofthe disk W (xv) ofavailable points in which to place

the vorticesgrowslinearly with radius,thisdoesnotre-

sult in m ore states available for occupation due to the

increasing size ofthe vortex-dipole.Consequently,these

two com peting geom etricale�ectsarebound to lead to a

m inim um in the freeenergy F .

A sim ilarcalculation hasbeen perform ed in [29]and it

wasfound thatforagiven angularm om entum carried by

thevortexdipole,theenergycurvehasam inim um inside

thecondensate.However,a directnum ericalcom parison

with that result is not possible due to the di�ering ap-

proxim ationsused.

Sum m arizing our result we can say that (i) the con-

�gurationsofvortex dipolesare notenergetically equiv-

alent;con�guration a)seem sto beableto enterthebulk

condensate m ore easily than the othersasthe tem pera-

tureincreases.(ii)Alltypesofcon�guration suggestthat

vortex-dipolesprefer nucleation at the edge ofthe con-

densate,and they can penetratefurtherin thevicinity of

the norm algasphase-transition (� 0:8� 0:9T 2D
0 ). This

result is consistent with and supports the possibility of

vortex-dipole nucleation in the experim ent [4]at ENS,

Parisand isalso consistentwith theirrecentobservation

ofthecross-overfrom therm algastoBK T-likephase[30].

(iii)W ith increasingparticlenum ber,thetem peratureTc
characterising the vortex-dipolenucleation also becom es

higher and asym ptotically reachesthe criticaltem pera-

tureT 2D
0 ofBEC in theidealgas.Q ualitatively,thesam e

tendency wasfound in [20]using the num erically inten-

siveclassical�eld sim ulation,in which dynam icale�ects

weretaken into accountinherently.

The nature ofthe change from BEC to BK T super-

uid,i.e. whether this is a slow continuous change or

correspondsto a sharp cross-over,rem ainsan open ques-

tion and isthe subjectoffurtherinvestigations.
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